
Highly Efficient. 
Powerfully Compact. 
Beautifully Simple.

Professional Grade Water Treatment

®

Sumo®

Non-Electric Water Softeners  



Introducing the Sumo line of water softeners.
A better option for luxuriously clean, soft water.

You deserve the soft life. 
Live with silky soft water for a day, and you’ll want it for life. That
clean feeling you get. Savings on soaps and cleaning supplies.
Cleaner fixtures and shower doors. There’s no beating soft
water. You’ll love what it does for your family and your home!

Keep Your Home Cleaner
Soft water doesn’t leave behind hardness minerals that can 
form scale and scum on your home’s fixtures. 

Keep Yourself Cleaner
Hard water leaves the same film on your skin and hair that it leaves on your shower 
door. Soft water rinses soaps and shampoos better to minimize dry skin and hair.

Use Less Detergent with Better Results
Soft water cleans better! You can use dramatically less detergent
and get dazzling results from your dishwasher and washing machine. 

Save on Cleaning Supplies
Using soft water means you don’t have to scrub hardness residue.

Save on Energy Costs
Hard water can form a layer of rock at the bottom of your water heater, making it 
more difficult to heat the water inside and reducing its operating efficiency. You
can realize up to 30% savings when using soft water. 

Protect Your Plumbing and Water-Using Appliances
Soft water keeps everything free of scale and running smoothly.

 
Throw away everything you know about water softeners – they’re old,
big, clunky, boring and electric. Not anymore! Sumo turns convention on
its head by offering a more advanced system in a more compact package.
But don’t let its size fool you. Sumo easily handles homes with multiple
people and bathrooms. And unlike older standard systems, it doesn’t re-
quire electricity, eliminating problems associated with failed electronic
components and power malfunctions.



Introducing the Sumo line of water softeners.
A better option for luxuriously clean, soft water.
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The Fab Four Sumo combines four important
 technologies that allow it to deliver up to 75% better
 performance and efficiency than conventional softeners:

Most softeners have always operated the same way… until now. We started with a clean slate to make
sure Sumo could do what other softeners couldn’t. The result: a system that is more effective, more
reliable, simpler to operate and less expensive to maintain. Take a look at everything Sumo has to offer.

We took a hard look at existing water
softeners in order to make ours better.

Pass the Salt:
Compare salt use for Sumo vs.
conventional electric systems.
Sumo uses up to 75% less! Sumo Typical Softener

   New Smart Valve Softening Engine:  
   Optimized to promote high flow rates and provide
    more precise control of all operating cycles.

   High Efficiency Softening Media:
   Possesses the most advanced ability to remove
     hardness efficiently.   
  
    Hardness Accuracy Dial:
   Allows fine-tuning to precisely reflect household
    water hardness and permit system to use entire media                 
    capacity between regenerations.

 

    Advanced Rapid Regeneration:
    Accurately measures household water use and rapidly             
     regenerates in as little as 6 minutes only when absolutely
    necessary (roughly once per day), maximizing media use
     between cycles and minimizing water and regenerant use.     
    Compare Sumo to traditional softeners that require more
    than an hour for regeneration. 
    

Sumo vs. Traditional Softeners
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Most softeners have always operated the same way… until now. We started with a clean slate to make
sure Sumo could do what other softeners couldn’t. The result: a system that is more effective, more
reliable, simpler to operate and less expensive to maintain. Take a look at everything Sumo has to offer.

Hardness Accuracy Dial
Fine tune your system for maximum salt efficiency

High-Efficiency Softening Media 

Offers more capacity than traditional media; maximizes 
salt and water use to minimize operating expense

Demand Operated
Meters your water use and only
regenerates when media is exhausted

Rugged, Commercial
Grade Cabinet

Integrated Salt Storage
(Cabinet Models)

Compact Footprint 
Fits in places other
softeners can’t

1” Inlet/Outlet
Ports 

Trouble-free
connections
won’t restrict
flow from larger
plumbing sizes

Integrated
By-pass Valve

Non-Electric Smart Valve Engine
Eliminates potential for timer/computer
malfunctions, particularly common in
damp environments; system continues
to operate even when power is out; no
reprogramming required!

Hyperflow™ Media Tank   
High flow rates for today’s
demanding households

Hardness Accuracy Dial
Fine tune your system for maximum salt efficiency

High-Efficiency Softening Media 

Offers more capacity than traditional media; maximizes 
salt and water use to minimize operating expense

Demand Operated
Meters your water use and only
regenerates when media is exhausted

     Operating Mode Monitoring Window  
                Check your system status at a glance
                                              (Online, Regeneration)

Non-Electric Smart Valve Engine
Eliminates potential for timer/computer
malfunctions, particularly common in
damp environments; system continues
to operate even when power is out; no
reprogramming required!

Hyperflow™ Media Tank   
High flow rates for today’s
demanding households

Hardness Accuracy Dial
Fine tune your system for maximum salt efficiency

High-Efficiency Softening Media 

Offers more capacity than traditional media; maximizes 
salt and water use to minimize operating expense

Demand Operated
Meters your water use and only
regenerates when media is exhausted

A Revolution in Water Softening—
Sumo Features at a Glance



Sumo®

Non-Electric Water Softeners  

It’s not hard to see the difference soft water can make.         

 It’s even easier to see the difference Sumo can make.



Please refer to Performance Data Sheet for complete specifications.
* Measured at 15 psi and 30 psi change; higher flows possible.

Let your plumbing professional choose 
the Sumo system that’s best for you!

Sumo l Sumo ll  Sumo lll

Media Tank Size 7" x 13" 10" x 17" 10" x 40"

Valve Type Non-electric Non-electric Non-electric

Recommended Hardness Range up to 20 gpg up to 35 gpg up to 50 gpg

System Type Metered, Demand Metered, Demand Metered, Demand

Flow Rate* 9 - 10.5 gpm 10 - 12 gpm 11 - 17.5 gpm

Regeneration Time 6 - 12 minutes 8 - 15 minutes 15 -25 minutes

Connection Size 1" MNPT 1" MNPT 1" MNPT

By-pass Valve Included Included Included

Salt Efficiency >3625 grains/lb >4016 grains/lb >4363 grains/lb

 5  years  on  par t s

10
 years on tanks

 5 years on parts
  SUMO HAS YOU COVERED!
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Sumo Water Softeners are tested and certified by WQA against the 

requirements of NSF/ANSI Standard 44 for softener performance and chemical 

reduction of barium and radium 226/228. They are also certified to NSF/ANSI 

372, Drinking Water System — Lead Content and the CSA Standard B483.1 — 

Drinking Water Treatment Systems. Refer to Performance Data Sheet for WQA 

certified performance.

Independent Laboratory Certification 

American Pride on display at our manufacturing
and research facility near Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.

Backed by more than 40 years in the water treatment industry, Monument Water Systems manufactures some of the most 
innovative technologies to help you take control of your water quality. Learn why plumbing professionals and consumers 
choose Monument Water Systems for clean, soft water and high quality drinking water.  www.monumentwater.com

We’re building a Monument for you!
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